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PARLIAMENTARY BUSSINES

Speaker of the SeimaS Loreta Graužinienė conGratuLateS mpS on the beGinninG 
of THE SEIMAS AUTUMN SESSIoN

the Speaker of the Seimas loreta graužinienė has congratulated 
members of the Seimas on the beginning of the 5th (autumn) session 
that commences on 10th September. the Speaker has expressed her 
belief that, in the midst of its term of office, the Seimas can still do a 
great deal for the benefit of lithuania and its people by focussing on 
the most relevant issues.

“the strained geopolitical situation requires joint efforts and 
concentration, dignity and responsibility from us, members of the 
Seimas, since all eyes are currently on the leaders of the state. the 

Seimas of the republic of lithuania is the representation of the nation and we must do everything to live up to this 
honourable title,” said the Speaker. 

more

SeimaS Started itS fifth (autumn) SeSSion with the preSentation 
of the work proGramme

Seimas Speaker loreta graužinienė and prime minister algirdas Butkevičius presented the work programme of the 
session to the parliamentarians who convened to the fifth (autumn) regular session of the Seimas on 10 September 
2014.

following the submission of the work programme, which is drawn up on the basis of the proposals of the government, 
Seimas committees, political groups and members of the Seimas, the draft work programme is deliberated at the 
committees and political groups of the Seimas.

the draft programme of the session contains 708 draft legal acts (without secondary legal acts), 270 of which are 
proposed by the government, 24 by dalia grybauskaitė, president of the republic of lithuania, and over 400 by 
members of the Seimas (political groups).

While presenting the main tasks of the parliament, loreta graužinienė pointed to the need to adopt the laws related to 
the introduction of the euro (125 draft legal acts) during September and october. in addition to one of the primary tasks 
of the session such as approval of the state budget and municipal budgets, the budget of the State Social insurance 
fund and the budget of the compulsory health insurance fund, the Speaker of the Seimas also stressed the following: 
“there are two major priorities: national defence and, not forgetting our people, laws related to social exclusion. By 
this i mean not only laws, but also funds earmarked in the budget.” 
 
more
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member of the ec reSponSibLe for aGricuLture and ruraL deveLopment: 
Lithuania can expect 70 per cent of advance payment of compenSationS

members of the Seimas committees on european affairs, rural affairs and economics, and lithuanian minister of 
agriculture, virginija Baltraitienė, have met with member of the european commission responsible for agriculture and 
rural development, dacian cioloş.

the objective of the meeting was to discuss the issues related to the russian ban on the import of most agricultural 
and food products from lithuania and other eu member States, the ec actions and financial support to member States 
seeking to mitigate the negative impact of the ban on lithuania’s agricultural sector, and other agricultural sector 
issues relevant to lithuania.

during the meeting mr cioloş confirmed that lithuania can expect up to 70 per cent of advance payment of 
compensations for the losses incurred due to the restrictions on the export of agricultural and food products to russia. 
he stressed that the ec would target the support at the most vulnerable agricultural sectors whereas the eu and its 
member States, in their turn, had to put efforts to find new markets for the sales of their agricultural and food products. 

more

committee on human riGhtS reportS that refuGeeS want to reaLiSe their 
potentiaL and profeSSionaL knowLedGe

on 17 September 2014, the Seimas held a public hearing on the report by the united nations high commissioner for 
refugees (unhcr) on the participatory assessment of refugees’ integration opportunities and challenges in lithuania. 

Welcoming the participants, mantas adomėnas, deputy chair of the committee on human rights, said, “every person 
who is subject to persecution has the right to seek and enjoy asylum. the universal declaration of human rights and 
other international documents oblige us to provide refugees with decent living conditions and integration opportunities. 
the creation of a refugee-friendly society, however, remains a challenge in lithuania.” 
 
more

THE SEIMAS PERMITTEd RITUAL SLAUgHTER of fARM ANIMALS

in the plenary session, the Seimas adopted, according to urgency procedure, the amendments to the law on animal 
Welfare and protection (draft law no Xiip-1898(2), which allowed slaughtering farm animals in a slaughterhouse 
without prior stunning. the new amendments received 57 votes in favour, four against and eleven abstentions. 
 
more

SeimaS SetS 1 march 2015 aS the date of eLectionS to municipaL counciLS

the Seimas adopted, according to special urgency procedure, a resolution on elections to municipal councils in 
2015 (draft no Xiip-2262(2)) tabled by loreta graužinienė, Speaker of the Seimas. By this legal act, the Seimas, acting 
pursuant to article 67(12) of the constitution of the republic of lithuania and article 7 of the law on elections to 
municipal councils, set 1 march 2015 as the date of elections to municipal councils.

the resolution was adopted by 94 votes in favour and 2 against.

the resolution enters into force on 1 october 2014.
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GediminaS kirkiLaS StateS that Lithuania continueS to keenLy Support 
MoNTENEgRo’S INTEgRATIoN INTo THE EU ANd NATo

“lithuania continues to keenly support montenegro’s bid to join the 
european union (eu) and nato. our country clearly proved it during 
the presidency of the council of the eu. We will continue to faithfully 
support montenegro by political, diplomatic, professional and other 
means,” said gediminas Kirkilas, deputy Speaker of the Seimas and 
chair of the committee on european affairs, at the Seimas-based 
meeting with duško marković, deputy prime minister and minister of 
Justice of montenegro.

on behalf of the government of montenegro and the montenegrin 
people, duško marković thanked lithuania for its continuing support to montenegro’s integration into the eu and 
nato. “lithuania stood by montenegro at the most difficult moments, and it strongly supported our country during the 
presidency of the council of the eu. lithuania’s support does not come as a surprise to montenegro, because we are 
interrelated with one another by similar historical fate, struggle for freedom, and aspiration to preserve our identity 
and statehood. our countries share friendly relations, a lot of different interests and common european values,” said 
the montenegrin deputy prime minister.

more

 

head of Group for inter-parLiamentary reLationS with the kneSSet of iSraeL, 
emanueLiS ZinGeriS: “the Security Situation in iSraeL, Lithuania and ukraine 
waS at the focuS of the meetinG with iSraeLi deLeGation”

during the meeting of deputy Speaker of the Seimas and chair of the 
committee on european affairs, gediminas Kirkilas, and head of group 
for inter-parliamentary relations with the Knesset of israel, emanuelis 
zingeris and the israeli delegation composed of member of the Knesset 
alex miller, representatives of the office of the israeli parliament, 
the country’s ministries, municipal, academic institutions and non-
governmental organisations, etc., the situation in the middle east and 
ukraine, the global threat of terrorism as well as the relations between 
israel and the eu were discussed.

more 

Loreta Graužinienė, Speaker of the SeimaS, thanked our Latvian neiGhbourS 
foR fRATERNAL fRIENdSHIP

loreta graužinienė, Speaker of the Seimas, took part in the festivities in 
rucava, latvia, to mark the unity day of the Balts, a celebration held in 
both countries for the 13th time. the Speaker of the Seimas said that 
historical experience had repeatedly related our nations –– we created 
independent states, lost and regained our freedoms.

“the unity day of the Balts has become a beautiful symbol of our 
kinship and unity. it inspires us to celebrate Baltic roots, it brings 
together lithuanian and latvian historians, researchers, artists, and 
communities of cities and towns for various projects, and it encourages 
connecting spaces of diverse cultural activities. i sincerely thank 

everyone, who contributes to the development and strengthening of ties between our nations,” said the Speaker of 
the Seimas. 

more 
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Speaker of the SeimaS, Loreta Graužinienė: “we muSt direct eu StructuraL 
fundS to thoSe areaS that wiLL brinG the GreateSt added vaLue”

loreta graužinienė, Speaker of the Seimas, has met with vitor caldeira, 
president of the european court of auditors. the meeting discussed 
issues related to accountability and public audit in europe and lithuania 
as well as possible changes in this area in the near future.

“the criteria for the assessment of the use of eu structural funds during 
the period 2014–2020 have changed. from now on, the main focus will 
be on directing eu structural funds to those areas that will bring the 
greatest added value,” said the Speaker of the Seimas.

“the european court of auditors has the task of helping to ensure 
accountability. We are reflecting on how we can improve public audit arrangements. the european court of auditors 
has to coordinate its activities with lithuanian auditors to achieve as effective use of eu funds as possible,” said the 
president of the european court of auditors after the meeting. 

more

chair of the committee on human riGhtS: peopLe from ethnic minoritieS 
in Lithuania are fuLL-fLedGed Lithuanian citiZenS

on 26 September 2014, leonard talmont, chair of the committee on 
human rights, met with ahmad Shahidov, head of the azerbaijani 
institute for democracy and human rights (aidhr). the guest was 
interested in human rights issues in lithuania, especially in the status 
of ethnic minorities. 

mr talmont highlights that he himself comes from an ethnic minority and 
yet holds the post of a chairman of the committee on human rights. he 
also informs that the Seimas has the lithuanian poles’ electoral action 
political group and that there are municipalities densely inhabited by 
people of other nationalities who are overwhelmingly being elected 

to municipal councils. the chair of the committee notes that the children from families of ethnic minorities have an 
opportunity to receive education in their native language from kindergarten to higher education. 

“Which other country can offer such possibilities? this situation verifies that people from ethnic minorities in lithuania 
are full-fledged lithuanian citizens,” mr talmont says. despite the positives, the chair of the committee also names 
a couple of problems, namely, the ongoing discussion on the right to write street names in both the state and ethnic 
minority languages in areas densely inhabited by ethnic minorities and the deliberations on the law drafted specifically 
on ethnic minorities. however, having listed all the debatable issues, mr talmont underlines that representatives of 
ethnic minorities have every opportunity to feel good in lithuania. 

more 
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eventS

at the commemoration of the 70th anniverSary of Liquidation of the kaunaS 
and ŠiauLiai GhettoS: “we have to know and underStand the hiStory of the 
JewiSh community and the hiStory of Lithuania”    

at the plenary sitting, the Seimas commemorated the 70th anniversary 
of liquidation of the Kaunas and Šiauliai ghettos. in her opening address, 
loreta graužinienė, Speaker of the Seimas, reminded that the 23rd 
of September had been marked as a remembrance day. “this day is to 
commemorate the genocide of lithuanian Jews, during which the majority 
of the large pre-war Jewish community in lithuania was exterminated. 
the survivors are filled with inexpressible grief when recalling their 
mothers, fathers, children, relatives, friends, and neighbours, visualising 
them as they were about to meet their death,” said loreta graužinienė. 
“in summer 1944, there remained less than a thousand out of the 30 000 

pre-war Kaunas Jewish population, and approximately 500 out of over 6 500 Jewish residents of Šiauliai. the number 
of Jews exterminated in lithuania totalled to 200 thousand, which accounts for 90 per cent of all the then Jewish 
population in lithuania,” stated the Speaker and invited to observe a minute of silence in memory of those killed. 

more 
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